Induction of chronic arterial hypertension in rats by repeated transient hypertensive rises in blood pressure. Possible pathogenetic role of delayed hypersensitivity against arteries and arterioles.
Repeated transient rises in blood pressure to hypertensive levels were induced by intravenous injections of angiotensin once or twice weekly. This procedure induced chronic arterial hypertension in five of fourteen rats (36%) within 4-6 weeks of starting the injections. Intracutaneous tests using homogenized common carotid arteries and histological examination of the kidneys gave support to the hypothesis that the transient rises in blood pressure to hypertensive levels resulted in a delayed hypersensitivity (DHS) reaction against components in small arteries and arterioles. This DHS reaction seemed to be responsible for an increased permeability of arterial vessels to plasma components causing exudative thickening of the walls of small arteries and arterioles and thereby narrowing of their lumina. When the lumina of small arteries and arterioles are narrowed, peripheral resistance to blood flow increases, and arterial hypertension results.